What is SCRAM?

- A bank of digital heritage & culture.
- Material from some of the nation’s finest collections.
- From local repositories.
- From community archives.
Scran resources are rights cleared for educational use by Scran subscribers.
You can find

- Still images,
- Artefacts,
- Moving Images &
- Sounds

on SCRAN.
People.
- At all ages and stages of life.

Places.
- From across Scotland – and beyond.

Events.
- Personal life events, local events, national events.

SCRAN
Home.

- Tenements, cottages, prefabs.
- Urban, suburban, rural.
- Demolition & new-builds.
- Exteriors & interiors.
Working lives on **SCRAN**.

- Rich in industrial heritage.
- Long-gone industries & communities, factories & workplaces.
Tools & ready-to-use resources.

Save & share records, create materials in a few simple clicks.
DIY. Make your own resources from SCRAN records.

- Print out images as photographs.
- Make a photograph album.
- View on tablets.
- Complement a handling collection.
- Create a slideshow.
- Create a movie.
Access to SCARAN.

- Available through many public libraries across Scotland.
- Download and print off resources for personal use with a Home Subscription.
- Working with larger groups or wider audiences? Contact us for guidance.
Any questions?
Please get in touch.

e: helen.foster@rcahms.gov.uk  t: 0131 651 6815